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GENERAL LANDSCAPE NOTES
PROJECT SUMMARY:
The City of Antigo, under the department of Parks, Recreation & Cemetery, received a 2010 Urban Forestry Assistant Grant
through the State of Wisconsin. The purpose of the grant is to fund projects that improve a community’s capacity to manage
its trees. The WI Urban Forestry Grant is a 50-50 cost share program. Antigo must use its own resources (cash, in-kind services,
and/or donations) to fund the entire cost of the project. Upon project completion and approval, Antigo request reimbursement for 50 percent of the eligible costs up to the approved amount of the grant award ($19,223.00).
FUNDING STATEMENT:
This document was funded in part by an urban forestry grant from the State of Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
Forestry Program as authorized under s. 23.097, Wis. Stat.
ELIGIBLE PROJECTS INCLUDE:
	- Urban forestry plans
- Community tree inventories
- Vegetation ordinances
- Urban forestry tree boards or tree action groups
- Urban forestry staff
- Urban forestry public awareness program and/or materials
- Urban forestry volunteer/neighborhood involvement programs
- Hazard tree inventories
- Contract specifications for urban tree planting, maintenance, and/or removal
- Funds may be available for tree planting, maintenance, or removal

NOTES:

1. T en priority parks were looked at in regards to general softscape enhancements, including (shade tree planting,
ornamental tree planting, evergreen tree planting, orchards, native seeding, park signage, and park elements and
enhancements either planned or requested).
2. S oftscape recommendations include placement of tree types and potential plant species appropriate for the area.
Evergreen species were utilized to screen undesirable views or provide definition to a particular area. Shrub plantings, although listed in the palettes, are kept to a minimum to reflect building foundation planting, Park signage
landscaping and special areas were a lower growing species is necessary.
3. A
 lthough these plans are primarily focused on shade, ornamental and evergreen trees, each park plan should be
further refined to address potential shrub, perennial and annual introductions.
4. P
 lant placement is left general and purposely not dimensioned. This is in regard to the nature of aerial photography
that was used for the base map and hence non-specific reflection of utilities, existing structures, existing vegetation,
etc. Generally, the plant introductions on the plans can ‘float’ and are not married to their exact location. (As is
the case with City Park-West, potential introductions are identified not knowing which trees are presently existing or
if new species have been planted since the aerial photograph was taken)
5. A
 s with any living species, water and nutrients are essential for the longevity and desired aesthetic. As important
as tree planning and planting are to the Parks of Antigo, long term maintenance is equally important. Appropriate
budgeting shall occur to ensure the survival of all softscape introductions
6. A
 s a general rule, all open lawn areas in the Park system should undergo annual fertilization, weed/pest control, appropriate watering and an adaptable maintenance schedule that adheres to climatic conditions and not calendar
dates. Environmentally sustainable park maintenance practices should be an underlying goal.

7. All parks should have uniform signage that contains the following information:
		
- Park name
		
- Park address
		
- An Antigo Parks system map with ‘You are Here’ designation
		
- Park funding information (donated by; funded through; grants; naming information, etc.)
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PUBLIC COMMENT Community Charrette Forum held March 5, 2010
Note: Comments are in no particular order. They are transcribed per participant written comments.
Park Name: North Clermont
Formalize area around bleachers
Add storage shed
Add electrical hook-up for pitching machines
Screening for the house on the SW edge of field
Sidewalks will be installed on both sides of street
Add park signage
Park Name: Mendlik
Addition of seating pad with a bench and bike racks
Concrete path connection for maintenance vehicles from Mendlik to basketball courts
Install gate for maintenance vehicles to get into basketball courts
Add evergreen screening to edges
Add shade trees out of way of powerlines along northern edge
Park Name: RV Park
Tent camping is less formal – no pads – provide shade/non shade opportunities
Provide trees for handing items
Utilize berming to screen and define camping area from other uses
Addition of ‘personal’ shelters (smaller) to buffer camping area from other uses
Addition of parking along 3rd Avenue.
Formalize parking lot to be used for Kretz Field parking, RV overflow parking and Lake Park events
Park Name: Little League Park
Boat launch etc near Second Ave – canoe/kayak users
Addition of playground with seating
Addition of bleachers in left field
Park Name: Saratoga
Permanent seating at the play areas
Volley ball court location
City owns land directly east of Little League diamond at Saratoga
Full size soccer field is desired to remain in this location – look at combining with stormwater
overflow (detention) area
Severely undersized storm line bisects Park from Smith Ave traveling SW
Parking along Nantasket street exists today on grass – formalize
Nature path connection south to Skate Park
Park Name: Third Ward
Warming house/restroom building
Addition of orchard with groundcover for low maintenance
Interplant elm trees under existing elm
Addition of street trees
Park Name: Skate Park
BMX course very good idea
Signage for area directing kids – must be kid friendly
Could eventually see this area as location for Bike Safety Rodeos
Ability to close Second Ave and use area as plaza for events
No evergreen shrubs around base of fence-hiding potential

Schreiber Anderson Associates, Inc.

Park Name: Peaceful Valley
Considerations for a potential pavilion for Farmer’s Market use.
Venders: Easy access and parking possibilities behind stands, space for 20-25 vendors
Patrons: Solid surface for strollers wheel chairs in close proximity to parking spaces
Tables and or bleachers around market area
Pavilion needs to be accessible to parking-overflow vendor area
Cannot add fill to site
Very poor soils for tree planting
Park Name: City Park West
Band shell area should be senior friendly with a cement (concrete) walkway
Elderly friendly and handicap friendly
People who can go to any of the parks freely and can be physically active, do not have an appreciation for those who choose
to “stay home,” because access is so difficult from their bus, vehicle or walk.
Strongly recommend installing stamped-colored walkways to senior seating area and to restrooms.
Do not agree with asphalt because of rough surface and high maintenance
Need to have access to rear of bandstand for musician equipment loading/unloading
Parking area for handicap needs to have easy access to seating
City Park is and should be the ‘jewel’ of the City Park system.
Make Park as accessible as possible
Add new trees in City Park to fill in voids were trees were cut down.
The more trees in the Park the better
Senior Friendly
Permanent seating at the play areas
Handicap van drop off area necessary with concrete walk connection to plaza and restrooms
Aesthetic
Additional plaza Hardscape proposed-reflect on plan
Barriers along Aurora Street and Park for seating, traffic control, etc.
Park Name: Cherry Street
Addition of evergreen screen along Duffek
Addition of orchard with groundcover for low maintenance.
Small fruit only-nothing worth throwing at houses/people
Park comments outside scope of project:
Lake Park should have very large evergreen trees planted along the south side of Merit Gear.
This large blank wall could benefit from some vegetation – maintain view to company logo
Ice Age trail connection from SW side of City along Springbrook into Jaycee Park through Peaceful Valley to Trail Head, along
Lake Park, along boardwalk through north end. Future connection to North Ave along Charlotte Street-future connection to Ice
Age NE of City.
Sidewalks and bike lanes along 10th Ave to promote safety and access to school
7th Ave is also a good low traffic connector street containing 4 school sites.
All parks should have a coordinated signage look
All parks should have a coordinated amenity package (trash, recycle, benches (arbors), picnic tables, bike racks, lighting with
the exception of City Park and Peaceful Valley as these are the gems of the system and may require something more
Tree selections: No Butternuts, No black Walnut, No Black Locust, Yes Linden/Basswood, Yes Hickory, Yes Honeylocust (shademaster), Yes Beech in very rich soil, Yes Black Cherry,

Antigo Parks Master Plan
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PARK STATEMENT:
BIO:
As Antigo’s most northerly City Park, North Clermont straddles
Clermont Street creating a bisected Park with a baseball diamond on the west side and a children’s park on the east. The
spaces are bounded by roadways to the north and residential to the south. An assisted living facility is due east of the
children’s park. A large overhead utility line cuts across the
southern half of the Park.

ENHANCEMENTS:
With the introduction of sidewalks along Clermont Street the
Park will become more user friendly and create a defined aesthetic. The ball diamond area is shown as receiving new dugout facilities, an electrical hook-up for sports equipment and a
maintenance storage shed on its north side. Angled parking
is introduced to clean up the Ackley Ave frontage and further
delineate the pedestrian and vehicular zones. Shade trees
are interspersed along the sides of the diamond for shade and
edge definition. A cluster of shade trees create ideal picnic
locations and spill out space for a proposed open-air shelter.

PLANT PALETTE:

NORTH CLERMONT 725 Ackley Avenue

Common Name				

Botanical Name		

Growth Size		

Cal.		

Qty

Characteristics

CO
GS
GD
UC
UJ

Common Hackberry		
Shademaster Honeylocust
Kentucky Coffeetree		
New Horizon Elm			
Accolade Elm			

60’ H x 50’ W		
50’ H x 40’ W		
50’ H x 50’ W		
50’ H x 40’ W		
70’ H x 60’ W		

2” min.		
2” min.		
2” min.		
2” min.		
2” min.		

6
4
2
8
1

Very adaptable lawn green - will grow anywhere - salt tolerant
Superior to straight species
Prefers rich bottom land soil - seldom bothered by pests
Dutch elm resistant - vase shaped hybrid
Dutch elm resistant elm - classic elm shape - yellow fall color

Apple Serviceberry

25’ H x 25’ W

2” min.

4

Early spring white flowers - Edible fruit - four season appeal

White Fir			
Black Hills Spruce		
Eastern White Pine		
Canadian Hemlock		

40’ H x 20’ W		
40’ H x 20’ W		
60’ H x 40’ W		
50’ H x 30’ W		

6’ Ht. 		
6’ Ht. 		
6’ Ht.		
6’ Ht. 		

13
5
9
7

Large evergreen blue/green needles - prefers well drained soil
Dense - slower growing - excellent screen or specimen
Large soft evergreen - demands aerated soil - soil adaptable
Deep green - excellent in mass and as a screen - very hardy

		
SHADE TREES:

Celtis occidentalis			
Gleditsia tri. ‘Shademaster’		
Gymnocladus dioica			
Ulmus carpinifolia ‘New Horizon’		
Ulmus japonica x wilsoniana ‘Morton’

ORNAMENTAL TREES:
Ag

Amelanchier x grandiflora (MS)

EVERGREEN TREES:
AC
PD
PS
TS

Abies concolor				
Picea glauca var. densata 		
Pinus strobus				
Tsuga canadensis			

NOTE:

Reference tree planting details and specifications at the end of this document for important tree planting guidelines

Schreiber Anderson Associates, Inc.
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PARK STATEMENT:
BIO:
Mendlik Park is situated in the middle of a residential neighborhood along a primary north/south connector (Clermont). The
Park has recently been updated with full basketball courts and
continues to attract neighborhood children with its playground
area. The southern edge of the Park is defined by neighboring
fences and an old growth evergreen hedge row. The western
portion of the park is open lawn area for informal play.

ENHANCEMENTS:
Mendlik Park will continue to function as a neighborhood park
for the immediate area. Primary additions include a larger
operable entry gate to the basketball court area for maintenance vehicles . A paved access path that is controlled via
a removable bollard acts to organize an arbor seating area,
bike racks and trash/recycle receptacles. A uniform park sign
is located at the intersection corner of Clermont Street and
Mendlik Avenue. Softscape enhancements include evergreen
screening to the east along the existing residential property
and to the south, enhancing the already existing hedge row.
Ornamental trees or fruit trees are sited along the western
edge of the new basketball courts to provide seasonal interest and a softening of the chain link fence. Shade trees are
located along the northern edge of the park to better relate
to the neighborhoods ‘street tree’ terrace plantings, and give
definition to the parks lawn area. These trees should be situated as to not conflict with the existing overhead utility lines.
Pyramidal trees such as, Tilia americana, would be a recommended species for this area. As a general rule, all open lawn
areas in the Park system should undergo annual fertilization,
weed/pest control, appropriate watering and an adaptable
maintenance schedule that adheres to climatic conditions
and not calendar dates. Environmentally sustainable park
maintenance practices should be an underlying goal.

PLANT PALETTE:

MENDLIK PARK 1440 Clermont Street

Common Name				

Botanical Name		

Growth Size		

Cal.		

Qty

Characteristics

TA

Basswood

50’ H x 40’ W

2” min.

4

Teardrop form - Prefers cool well drained soils - fragrant flowers

Apple Serviceberry
Redbud (WI strain)
Japanese Tree Lilac

25’ H x 25’ W
15’ H x 15’ W
15’ H x 20’ W

2” min.
2” min.  
2” min.

----

Early spring white flowers - Edible fruit - four season appeal
Very adaptable - magenta spring buds
Fragrant white flowers - unique growth over time - specimen

Black Hills Spruce		

40’ H x 20’ W		

6’ Ht. 		

6

Dense - slower growing - excellent screen or specimen

Black Chokeberry		
New Jersey Tea
Corneliancherry Dogwood
Bailey Redosier Dogwood
Border Forsythia
Common Ninebark		
Koreanspice Viburnum
Blue Muffin Viburnum

5’ H x 5’ W		
4’ H x 4’ W
12’ H x 12’ W		
9’ H x 9’ W
10’ H x 10’ W
10’ H x 10’ W		
7’ H x 7’ W
6’ H x 6’ W

#3		
#3
#5		
#5
#5
#5		
#5
#5

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Long persistent fruit - soil adaptable - will colonize
July white flowers - great in massings - Maroon fruit cluster
Durable red-fruited species - great screening/grouped shrub
Red stemmed dogwood - white flowers - winter interest
Very early spring flower - yellow - very soil adaptable
Tough durable plant - winter interest - very adaptable - massing
Very fragrant - white flowers - excellent fall color
Compact selection - white flowers with blue berries

Apple subspecies		
Comice, Hardy, Parker
Toka				
Montmorency, North Star

Varies			
Varies
20’ H x 15’ W		
20’ H x 15’ W

Varies		
Varies
Varies		
Varies

-----

Work with Grandview on appropriate selection
Appropriately zoned - 2 trees min. for proper pollination
Appropriately zoned - 2 trees min. for proper pollination
Appropriately zoned - 2 trees min. for proper pollination

		
SHADE TREES:

Tilia americana

ORNAMENTAL TREES:
Ag
Cc
Sr

Amelanchier x grandiflora (MS)
Cercis canadensis
Syringa reticulata

EVERGREEN TREES:
PD

Picea glauca var. densata 		

SHRUBS:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Aronia melanocarpa			
Ceanothus americana
Cornus mas				
Cornus sericea var. baileyi
Forsythia x intermedia
Physocarpus opulifolius			
Viburnum carlesii
Viburnum dentatum ‘Christom’

FRUIT TREES (ORCHARD):
1.
2.
3.
4.

Apple ssp.				
Pear ssp.
Plum ssp.				
Cherry ssp.

NOTE:

1.  Reference tree planting details and specifications at the end of this document for important tree planting guidelines
2.  Shrubs are listed as potential infill under or around evergreen trees and park signage (do not place taller shrubs in front of sign)

Schreiber Anderson Associates, Inc.
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PARK STATEMENT:
BIO:
The Antigo Lake RV Park currently consists of thirteen padded (asphalt) RV sites and can accommodate RVs up to 45’
in length. Twelve of the sites contain electrical, septic and
water hook-ups. There is a restroom facility with showers, a
dump station located on the north boundary of the site and
picnic tables provided at each pad. The park is conveniently
located next to the Lake Park baseball diamonds and near
downtown. There is presently a row of ornamental trees along
Hudson Street and few perimeter shade trees offer little refuge
within the site. The land immediately to the east is currently
openspace with a large informal gravel parking lot with access
off of Virginia Street.

ENHANCEMENTS:
Major enhancements to the RV Park will occur in the form of
a tent camping area, a formal parking lot and pedestrian
connections to adjacent uses. A lawn area with berms and
landscaping will act to create an informal tent camping area.
Berms will shelter users and screen adjacent uses providing
separation and comfort while using the area. Informal wood
chip or stone paths will meander through the site connecting
potential tent areas with Third Avenue and the existing restroom facility. This area could also include fire rings/pits and
water spigots. A paved parking lot to the east of this area provides needed off-street parking during large events and also
acts as overflow RV parking. Electrical and water hook-ups
could occur along the western edge of the parking lot while
not imposing on its primary parking use. The parking lot should
contain shade trees, buffer landscaping, lighting and stormwater management strategies to limit runoff. A curbed pedestrian spine connects the three use areas along their southern
edge. Parking directly off the street increases vehicle capacity
and combined with smaller shelters, acts to buffer tent users
from the Third Avenue. This pedestrian spine should contain
ornamental trees, benches and trash/recycle receptacles.

PLANT PALETTE:

Antigo RV/TENT PARK 815 Hudson Street

Common Name				

Botanical Name		

Growth Size		

Cal.		

Qty

Characteristics

CO
GS
GD
QB
QA
QM
QS
UC

Common Hackberry		
Shademaster Honeylocust
Kentucky Coffeetree		
Swamp White Oak		
Burr Oak			
Chinkapin Oak
Hybrid Swamp x Burr Oak
New Horizon Elm			

60’ H x 50’ W		
50’ H x 40’ W		
50’ H x 50’ W		
50’ H x 50’ W		
80’ H x 70’ W		
60’ H x 60’ W
75’ H x 70’ W		
70’ H x 40’ W		

2” min.		
2” min.		
2” min.		
2” min.		
2” min.		
2” min.
2” min.		
2” min.		

6
4
2
2
3
5
5
8

Very adaptable lawn green - will grow anywhere - salt tolerant
Superior to straight species
Prefers rich bottom land soil - seldom bothered by pests
Adaptable to poor soils - prefers upland sites - long lived
Adaptable tough tree - Classic midwestern oak - spreading form
Small acorn (wildlife love) - Good for alkaline soils
Naturally occurring hybrid - Easier to transplant than other oaks
Dutch Elm resistant - classic vase shaped hybrid

Fox Valley River Birch		
Musclewood			
Downy Hawthorn		
Japanese Tree Lilac

15’ H x 15’ W		
25’ H x 25’ W		
20’ H x 20’ W		
15’ H x 20’ W

2” min.		
2” min.		
2” min.		
2” min.

9
2
6
9

Dwarf form of river birch - exfoliating bark - specimen
Understory tree - adaptable to sun/shade conditions - pest free
Tough/hardy tree - adaptable soil condition - horizontal branch
Fragrant white flowers - unique growth over time - specimen

White Fir			
Norway Spruce			
Eastern White Pine		
Canadian Hemlock		

40’ H x 20’ W		
40’ H x 30’ W		
60’ H x 40’ W		
45’ H x 20’ W		

6’ Ht. 		
6’ Ht. 		
6’ Ht.		
6’ Ht. 		

16
7
14
10

Large evergreen blue/green needles - prefers well drained soil
Strong central leader - upright - soil adaptable
Large soft evergreen - demands aerated soil - soil adaptable
Graceful appearance - prefers cooler/moist sites - soft

Corneliancherry Dogwood
Bailey Redosier Dogwood
Border Forsythia
Common Purple Lilac		
Koreanspice Viburnum
Blue Muffin Viburnum

12’ H x 12’ W		
9’ H x 9’ W
10’ H x 10’ W
10’ H x 10’ W		
7’ H x 7’ W
6’ H x 6’ W

#5		
#5
#5
#5		
#5
#5

X
X
X
X
X
X

Durable red-fruited species - great screening/grouped shrub
Red stemmed dogwood - white flowers - winter interest
Very early spring flower - yellow - very soil adaptable
Very fragrant - will suckering a naturalize and area
Very fragrant - white flowers - excellent fall color
Compact selection - white flowers with blue berries

		
SHADE TREES:

Celtis occidentalis			
Gleditsia tri. ‘Shademaster’		
Gymnocladus dioica			
Quercus bicolor				
Quercus macrocarpa			
Quercus muhlenbergii
Quercus x schuetti			
Ulmus carpinifolia ‘New Horizon’		

ORNAMENTAL TREES:
Bn
Cp
Cm
Sr

Betula nigra ‘Little King’			
Carpinus caroliniana			
Crataegus mollis			
Syringa reticulata

EVERGREEN TREES:
AC
PB
PS
TC

Abies concolor				
Picea abies				
Pinus strobus				
Tsuga canadensis			

SHRUBS:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Cornus mas				
Cornus sericea var. baileyi
Forsythia x intermedia
Syringa vulgaris				
Viburnum carlesii
Viburnum dentatum ‘Christom’

NOTE:

1.  Reference tree planting details and specifications at the end of this document for important tree planting guidelines
2.  Shrubs are listed as potential infill under or around evergreen trees and park signage (do not place taller shrubs in front of sign)
3. Trees planted on berms shall be placed toward the ‘toe’ of the berm to prevent lack of water stress

Schreiber Anderson Associates, Inc.
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PARK STATEMENT:
BIO:
Little League Park presently consists of the ball diamond, concession/scoring structures, informal gravel parking, a restroom
and bleacher seating behind home plate. As one of the only
parks in Antigo with significant grade change, Little League
Park takes advantage with amphitheater style seating along
Langlade Road. This area also acts as a node along the
Springbrook Trail providing parking facilities for users and an
embarkation point for users.

ENHANCEMENTS:
Enhancements include a new concession facility and scoring
booth. These uses could be combined as one structure and
also provide necessary storage of equipment. Ornamental
trees are shown along Langlade road located under the
existing power line planted on the slope to provide shade to
spectators and enhance the overall aesthetic of the park. The
left field is shown as containing bleacher seating in relation to
the existing restroom facility and within proximity to a small tot
lot playground. Shade trees should be interspersed in this area
for shading purposes. The right field gravel parking lot could
be updated with asphalt paving to enhance user experience
during rainy weather, limit dust during windy conditions and
better facilitate users with disabilities either using the trail or
watching a game. An informal canoe/kayak launch located
along Springbrook would provide users with an experience
they presently cannot receive in this area. The field itself could
be improved through the introduction of irrigation and lighting for better visibility and programming opportunities which
would extent the functionality of the field. As a general rule,
all open lawn areas in the Park system should undergo annual
fertilization, weed/pest control, appropriate watering and an
adaptable maintenance schedule that adheres to climatic
conditions and not calendar dates. Environmentally sustainable park maintenance practices should be an underlying
goal. A new uniform park sign with landscaping is located at
the intersection of Second Avenue and Langlade Road.

PLANT PALETTE:

LITTLE LEAGUE PARK

630 Langlade Road

Common Name				

Botanical Name		

Growth Size		

Cal.		

Qty

Characteristics

CO
GS
UJ

Common Hackberry		
Shademaster Honeylocust
Accolade Elm			

60’ H x 50’ W		
50’ H x 40’ W		
70’ H x 60’ W		

2” min.		
2” min.		
2” min.		

1
1
2

Very adaptable lawn green - will grow anywhere - salt tolerant
Superior to straight species
Dutch elm resistant elm - classic elm shape - yellow fall color

Fox Valley River Birch		
Musclewood			
Redbud (WI strain)
Japanese Tree Lilac
Amur Chokecherry

15’ H x 15’ W		
25’ H x 25’ W		
15’ H x 15’ W
15’ H x 20’ W
30’ H x 30’ W

2” min.		
2” min.		
2” min.  
2” min.
2” min.

4
8*
3
8*
2

Dwarf form of river birch - exfoliating bark - specimen
Understory tree - adaptable to sun/shade conditions - pest free
Very adaptable - magenta spring buds
Fragrant white flowers - unique growth over time - specimen
Fragrant white flowers - unique growth over time - specimen

		
SHADE TREES:

Celtis occidentalis			
Gleditsia tri. ‘Shademaster’		
Ulmus japonica x wilsoniana ‘Morton’

ORNAMENTAL TREES:
Bn
Cp
Cc
Sr
Pm

Betula nigra ‘Little King’			
Carpinus caroliniana			
Cercis canadensis
Syringa reticulata
Prunus maackii

* Quantity is for using one or the other species, not both.

NOTE:

Reference tree planting details and specifications at the end of this document for important tree planting guidelines

Schreiber Anderson Associates, Inc.
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PARK STATEMENT:
BIO:
Saratoga Park is a nine acre active recreation park located
on Antigo’s northside. It is a transitional site located between
a variety of residential housing types that was formerly part of
the north-south rail line through the City. Presently the area
consists of two ball diamonds, a regulation size soccer field,
restroom/shelter facility and playground structure. Due to
its former rail use the site is highly compacted with minimal
grade change. The expansive-open nature of the site creates
windy conditions with little vegetation for definition, comfort or
seasonal interest. This site is well situated to connect with the
Skate Park immediately to its south.

PLANT PALETTE:

SARATOGA PARK 1235 Nantasket Street

Common Name				

Botanical Name		

Growth Size		

Cal.		

Qty

Characteristics

CV
CL
CO
FG
PA
QM
QS
UJ

Shagbark Hickory		
Northern Catalpa		
Common Hackberry		
American Beech
Macho Amur Corktree		
Chinkapin Oak
Hybrid Swamp xBurr Oak		
Accolade Elm			

80’ H x 40’ W		
50’ H x 40’ W		
60’ H x 50’ W		
60’ H x 60’ W
35’ H x 30’ W		
60’ H x 60’ W
75’ H x 70’ W		
70’ H x 60’ W		

2” min.		
2” min.		
2” min.		
2” min.
2” min.		
2” min.
2” min.		
2” min.		

1
6
6
6
7
3
1
2

Durable strong tree - tolerates clay soils - edible nuts
Tall shade tree - huge leaves - interesting seed pods
Very adaptable lawn green - will grow anywhere - salt tolerant
Prefers well drained soils - dense shade created underneath
Low branching - keep in lawn areas - minimize stresses on tree
Small acorn (wildlife love) - Good for alkaline soils
Naturally occurring hybrid - Easier to transplant than other oaks
Dutch elm resistant elm - classic elm shape - yellow fall color

Apple Serviceberry
Downy Hawthorn		
Prairie Crabapple
Aristocrat Pear

25’ H x 25’ W
20’ H x 20’ W		
20’ H x 20’ W
20’ H x 20’ W

2” min.
2” min.		
2” min.
2” min.

3
4
3
9

Early spring white flowers - Edible fruit - four season appeal
Tough/hardy tree - adaptable soil condition - horizontal branch
Native crab - fragrant pink flowers - good winter interest
Upright pyramidal form - white flowers - more durable pear

White Fir			
Norway Spruce			
White Spruce			
Black Hills Spruce		
Eastern White Pine		

40’ H x 20’ W		
40’ H x 30’ W		
50’ H x 20’ W		
40’ H x 20’ W		
60’ H x 40’ W		

6’ Ht. 		
6’ Ht. 		
6’ Ht. 		
6’ Ht. 		
6’ Ht.		

7
6
13
5
21

Large evergreen blue/green needles - prefers well drained soil
Strong central leader - upright - soil adaptable
Fast growing - more tolerant of poor soils than others
Dense - slower growing - excellent screen or specimen
Large soft evergreen - demands aerated soil - soil adaptable

Border Forsythia
Common Ninebark		
White Snowberry		
Common Purple Lilac		

10’ H x 10’ W
10’ H x 10’ W		
5’ H x 5’ W		
10’ H x 10’ W		

#5
#5		
#3		
#5		

X
X
X
X

Very early spring flower - yellow - very soil adaptable
Tough durable plant - winter interest - very adaptable - massing
Vigorous/suckering shrub - prefers drier soil and partial sun
Very fragrant - will suckering a naturalize and area

		
SHADE TREES:

Carya ovata				
Catalpa speciosa			
Celtis occidentalis			
Fagus graniflora
Phellodendron amurense		
Quercus muhlenbergii
Quercus x schuetti			
Ulmus japonica x wilsoniana ‘Morton’

ENHANCEMENTS:

ORNAMENTAL TREES:

The design acts to organize the site around the two ball fields
while providing the opportunity for a sunken soccer field in its
present location. The sunken field would address the future
City need of a detention facility in this location while still providing a much needed soccer field amenity. The 5-6’ sunken
field would create seating opportunities along its perimeter
and reduce errant ball kicks. Bleacher seating shall remain
and be upgraded with shading structures for comfort. Berms
are proposed and landscaped on the north edge of the site to
provide screening and aesthetic enhancements. The existing
playground could be relocated to an area just off a more formalized plaza space and adjacent to two new sand volleyball
introductions. This area is presently an abandoned RC race
track facility. The southern finger of the site would be converted to a prairie remnant landscape. Existing vegetation should
be enhanced with removal of invasive species and understory
shrub additions. A paved path should meander through this
area better connecting it to the Skate Park. Shade trees and
evergreen trees should be planted throughout the site to
provide definition and respite from the sun. A paved parking
lot and head in parking area along Nantasket street complete
the area. As a general rule, all open lawn areas in the Park
system should undergo annual fertilization, weed/pest control, appropriate watering and an adaptable maintenance
schedule that adheres to climatic conditions and not calendar
dates. Environmentally sustainable park maintenance practices should be an underlying goal.

Ag
Cm
Mi
Pc

Amelanchier x grandiflora (MS)
Crataegus mollis			
Malus ioensis
Pyrus calleryana ‘Aristocrat’

EVERGREEN TREES:
AC
PB
PG
PD
PS

Abies concolor				
Picea abies				
Picea glauca				
Picea glauca var. densata 		
Pinus strobus				

SHRUBS:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Forsythia x intermedia
Physocarpus opulifolius			
Symphoricarpos albus			
Syringa vulgais				

NATIVE LANDSCAPE PLANTING
See ‘Planting Specificaitons’ Seed Mix A for southern section of Saratoga Park

NOTE:

1.  Reference tree planting details and specifications at the end of this document for important tree planting guidelines
2.  Shrubs are listed as potential infill under or around evergreen trees and park signage (do not place taller shrubs in front of sign)
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PARK STATEMENT:
BIO:
Third Ward Park is located on the corner of Deleglise Street.
and Second Avenue. The site is primarily an open lawn that
offers maximum flexibility throughout the seasons. A baseball
backstop is located in the southeast corner of the site while
a playground is tucked along its northern edge. An existing evergreen hedgerow completes this northern edge. The area is
surrounded on two sides by residential lots that openly backup
to the site allowing ease of access between the uses. The
southwestern portion of the site functions as an ice rink during
the winter months. Deciduous terrace trees and a lone elm
tree offer the only shading for the park.

ENHANCEMENTS:
The proposed design looks at inserting improvements while still
maintaining the flexibility of the open lawn area. A restroom/
warming house facility is added along the southern sidewalk
between the ice rink and informal baseball field area. This
area also contains bike racks, covered arbor seating and
trash/recycle receptacles. A small cluster or fruit trees is shown
in the far northeast corner of the site to buffer against the residence in this area and draw people into the space. This area
also receives ample sunlight during the day. Shade trees are
added along the terrace to better relate to the ‘street trees’
throughout the neighborhood. A few elm trees are shown in
close proximity to the existing elm tree to provide shade for
the playground and populate the area when the existing tree
dies. The playgound area could be enhanced with additional
equipment relating to a variety of age users. A uniform park
sign with landscaping is located at the intersection corner of
Deleglise Street. and Second Avenue. As a general rule, all
open lawn areas in the Park system should undergo annual
fertilization, weed/pest control, appropriate watering and an
adaptable maintenance schedule that adheres to climatic
conditions and not calendar dates. Environmentally sustainable park maintenance practices should be an underlying
goal.

PLANT PALETTE:

THIRD WARD PARK 1120 2nd Avenue

Common Name				

Botanical Name		

Growth Size		

Cal.		

Qty

Characteristics

CO
GD
UJ

Common Hackberry		
Kentucky Coffeetree		
Accolade Elm			

60’ H x 50’ W		
50’ H x 50’ W		
70’ H x 60’ W		

2” min.		
2” min.		
2” min.		

3
1
3

Very adaptable lawn green - will grow anywhere - salt tolerant
Prefers rich bottom land soil - seldom bothered by pests
Dutch elm resistant elm - classic elm shape - yellow fall color

Black Chokeberry		
Bailey Redosier Dogwood
Border Forsythia
White Snowberry		
Common Purple Lilac		
Koreanspice Viburnum
Blue Muffin Viburnum

5’ H x 5’ W		
9’ H x 9’ W
10’ H x 10’ W
5’ H x 5’ W		
10’ H x 10’ W		
7’ H x 7’ W
6’ H x 6’ W

#3		
#5
#5
#3		
#5		
#5
#5

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Long persistent fruit - soil adaptable - will colonize
Red stemmed dogwood - whilte flowers - winter interest
Very early spring flower - yellow - very soil adaptable
Vigorous/suckering shrub - prefers drier soil and partial sun
Very fragrant - will suckering a naturalize and area
Very fragrant - white flowers - excellent fall color
Compact selection - white flowers with blue berries

Varies			
Varies
20’ H x 15’ W		
20’ H x 15’ W

Varies		
Varies
Varies		
Varies

-----

Work with Grandview on appropriate selection
Appropriately zoned - 2 trees min. for proper pollination
Appropriately zoned - 2 trees min. for proper pollination
Appropriately zoned - 2 trees min. for proper pollination

		
SHADE TREES:

Celtis occidentalis			
Gymnocladus dioica			
Ulmus japonica x wilsoniana ‘Morton’

SHRUBS:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Aronia melanocarpa			
Cornus sericea var. baileyi
Forsythia x intermedia
Symphoricarpos albus			
Syringa vulgais				
Viburnum carlesii
Viburnum dentatum ‘Christom’

NATIVE LANDSCAPE PLANTING
See ‘Planting Specificaitons’ Seed Mix C for Orchard under planting

FRUIT TREES (ORCHARD):
1.
2.
3.
4.

Apple ssp.				
Pear ssp.
Plum ssp.				
Cherry ssp.

Apple subspecies		
Comice, Hardy, Parker
Toka				
Montmorency, North Star

NOTE:

1.  Reference tree planting details and specifications at the end of this document for important tree planting guidelines
2.  Shrubs are listed as potential infill under or around evergreen trees and park signage (do not place taller shrubs in front of sign)

Schreiber Anderson Associates, Inc.
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PARK STATEMENT:
BIO:
The Skate Park currently spans from First Avenue to Second Avenue situated partially on the historic round house rail location.
Presently there is an ice/in-line skate rink, a fenced skate park area
and a foreign mound of soil utilized for sledding in the winter. The
site is bounded by residential to the west and a mix of commercial/residential to the east. As a linear site following the old rail
alignment there is potential for connections to Saratoga Park to
the north and enhanced park amenities south of Second Avenue.
Currently, Second Avenue is not a through street (historic concrete
vaults need to be addressed) creating an isolated area with little
public surveillance. An informal gravel parking lot exists off of First
Avenue along the northern edge of the Park.

ENHANCEMENTS:
The design looks to unify the multitude of uses existing and proposed on the site. Understanding that current uses will remain in
their present location a central walkway was added for elements
to be organized around. Pedestrian lighting should be implemented throughout the park. A uniform park sign with landscaping is
located at both entries to the parking facilities on the north and
south ends of the park. The ice/in-line skate rink should at a minimum be painted white to limit ice melt in the winter and a shade
structure should be considered over the rink to enhance user experience during hot summer months. A more formal asphalt parking lot is shown along First Avenue with additional parking to the
east of the rink and a turnaround/drop-off area for visitors. The
existing sledding hill should be added to for aesthetic and functional reasons. Efforts should be made to eliminate the use of the
‘back’ of the hill for sledding through strategic tree planting and
additional fill. This fill will also double as screening for the adjacent
residential houses and seating for spectators of the in-line skating
rink. A restroom and warming house facility is located at the mid
point between First and Second Avenue centralized around the
activity node. A security camera should be added at this location for panoramic views of the park. An off-leash fenced dog
run is located on the western edge of the site backed up against
commercial uses as to not create conflicts with noise. The fenced
skate park element should consider a new vertical slated (nonclimbable) 8’ tall black fence around its perimeter to decrease after hours access and vandalism. Thorny trees are proposed along
the western perimeter to further prevent climbing of the fence.
Bench seating is located along the walkway in close proximity to
shade trees. A graffiti block is added as a changeable art item
that local kids and/or school groups could adopt for a period of
time to showcase their work. Consistent change in the park will attract individuals on a regular basis to see what’s new. Second Avenue is to be a flexible street. Angled parking adds much needed
quantity while making it a through street will enhance visibility into
the park. During festivals or major events Second Avenue could
be closed and used as a large paved plaza for vendors, stages or
activities. The south end of the park introduces a dirt BMX (nonmotorized) area for teenagers. The south end also creates an
open lawn area for informal play and a significant native planting
area to buffer against the adjacent residential housing. Plantings are conceptually shown to act as street trees along First and
Second Avenues, reinforce the central walkway, provide shade to
seating opportunities throughout the park and buffer the adjacent
uses. Evergreen trees should be used to buffer the north end of
the park to the existing retirement home and along the BMX area
for wind and aesthetic reasons.

Schreiber Anderson Associates, Inc.

PLANT PALETTE:

SKATE & SLED HILL PARK 1011 1st Avenue

Common Name				

Botanical Name		

Growth Size		

Cal.		

Qty

Characteristics

CV
CL
CO
FG
GI
GS
QB
QM
QS
OV
UC
UJ

Shagbark Hickory		
Northern Catalpa		
Common Hackberry		
American Beech
Thornless Honeylocust
Shademaster Honeylocust
Swamp White Oak		
Chinkapin Oak
Hybrid Swamp xBurr Oak		
American Hophornbeam
New Horizon Elm			
Accolade Elm			

80’ H x 40’ W		
50’ H x 40’ W		
60’ H x 50’ W		
60’ H x 60’ W
50’ H x 40’ W
50’ H x 40’ W		
50’ H x 50’ W		
60’ H x 60’ W
75’ H x 70’ W		
30’ H x 25’ W		
70’ H x 40’ W		
70’ H x 60’ W		

2” min.		
2” min.		
2” min.		
2” min.
2” min.
2” min.		
2” min.		
2” min.
2” min.		
2” min.		
2” min.		
2” min.		

5
1
9
3
20
26
8
7
1
4
4
13

Durable strong tree - tolerates clay soils - edible nuts
Tall shade tree - huge leaves - interesting seed pods
Very adaptable lawn green - will grow anywhere - salt tolerant
Prefers well drained soils - dense shade created underneath
Fine textured leaves - urban tolerant - fast growing
Superior to straight species
Adaptable to poor soils - prefers upland sites - long lived
Small acorn (wildlife love) - Good for alkaline soils
Naturally occurring hybrid - Easier to transplant than other oaks
Good understory tree - soil adaptable - good street/lawn tree
Dutch Elm resistant - classic vase shaped hybrid
Dutch elm resistant elm - classic elm shape - yellow fall color

Musclewood			
Cockspur Hawthorn		
Downy Hawthorn		
Prairie Crabapple
Aristocrat Pear
Japanese Tree Lilac

25’ H x 25’ W		
20’ H x 20’ W		
20’ H x 20’ W		
20’ H x 20’ W
20’ H x 20’ W
15’ H x 20’ W

2” min.		
2” min.		
2” min.		
2” min.
2” min.
2” min.

2
9
3
8
6
7

Understory tree - adaptable to sun/shade conditions - pest free
Contains thorns - use by Skate fence only
Tough/hardy tree - adaptable soil condition - horizontal branch
Native crab - fragrant pink flowers - good winter interest
Upright pyramidal form - white flowers - more durable pear
Fragrant white flowers - unique growth over time - specimen

White Fir			
Eastern Red Cedar		
Norway Spruce			
White Spruce			
Black Hills Spruce		
Eastern White Pine		
Canadian Hemlock		

40’ H x 20’ W		
30’ H x 20’ W		
40’ H x 30’ W		
50’ H x 20’ W		
40’ H x 20’ W		
60’ H x 40’ W		
45’ H x 20’ W		

6’ Ht. 		
6’ Ht. 		
6’ Ht. 		
6’ Ht. 		
6’ Ht. 		
6’ Ht.		
6’ Ht. 		

20
12
18
13
28
11
13

Large evergreen blue/green needles - prefers well drained soil
Native Wi juniper - very soil adaptable - good screen
Strong central leader - upright - soil adaptable
Fast growing - more tolerant of poor soils than others
Dense - slower growing - excellent screen or specimen
Large soft evergreen - demands aerated soil - soil adaptable
Graceful appearance - prefers cooler/moist sites - soft

Black Chokeberry		
Corneliancherry Dogwood
Bailey Redosier Dogwood
Border Forsythia
Common Ninebark		
Common Purple Lilac		
Koreanspice Viburnum
Blue Muffin Viburnum

5’ H x 5’ W		
12’ H x 12’ W		
9’ H x 9’ W
10’ H x 10’ W
10’ H x 10’ W		
10’ H x 10’ W		
7’ H x 7’ W
6’ H x 6’ W

#3		
#5		
#5
#5
#5		
#5		
#5
#5

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Long persistent fruit - soil adaptable - will colonize
Durable red-fruited species - great screening/grouped shrub
Red stemmed dogwood - white flowers - winter interest
Very early spring flower - yellow - very soil adaptable
Tough durable plant - winter interest - very adaptable - massing
Very fragrant - will suckering a naturalize and area
Very fragrant - white flowers - excellent fall color
Compact selection - white flowers with blue berries

		
SHADE TREES:

Carya ovata				
Catalpa speciosa			
Celtis occidentalis			
Fagus graniflora
Gleditsia tricanthos var. inermis
Gleditsia tri. ‘Shademaster’		
Quercus bicolor				
Quercus muhlenbergii
Quercus x schuetti			
Ostrya virginiana			
Ulmus carpinifolia ‘New Horizon’		
Ulmus japonica x wilsoniana ‘Morton’

ORNAMENTAL TREES:
Cp
Cu
Cm
Mi
Pc
Sr

Carpinus caroliniana			
Crataegus crusgalli			
Crataegus mollis			
Malus ioensis
Pyrus calleryana ‘Aristocrat’
Syringa reticulata

EVERGREEN TREES:
AC
JV
PB
PG
PD
PS
TC

Abies concolor				
Juniperus virginiana			
Picea abies				
Picea glauca				
Picea glauca var. densata 		
Pinus strobus				
Tsuga canadensis			

SHRUBS:
1.
3.
4.
5.
6.
8.
9.
10.

Aronia melanocarpa			
Cornus mas				
Cornus sericea var. baileyi
Forsythia x intermedia
Physocarpus opulifolius			
Syringa vulgais				
Viburnum carlesii
Viburnum dentatum ‘Christom’

NATIVE LANDSCAPE PLANTING
See ‘Planting Specifications’ Seed Mix A for southern section of Saratoga Park
NOTE:

1.  Reference tree planting details and specifications at the end of this document for important tree planting guidelines
2.  Shrubs are listed as potential infill under or around evergreen trees and park signage (do not place taller shrubs in front of sign)
3.  Trees planted on berms shall be placed toward the ‘toe’ of the berm to prevent lack of water stress.  Provide adequate water for trees higher up the slope.
4.  In order to protect trees on back of sledding slope provide fencing around top and sides of hill to effectively limit users from this area (5 year installation period)
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PARK STATEMENT:
BIO:
Peaceful Valley Park is part of a continued effort to ‘green’
the Spring Brook corridor and provide accessible open space
in close proximity to downtown. The area is in the floodway
and any proposed improvements need to adhere to development guidelines set forth by the State. The community built
“Rockin’ Robin’s World” playground is the focal point of the
open space to date. A restroom and warming house will soon
be opened and a large open air shelter is proposed for rentals
and events. The remainder of the site is lawn area with existing
structures planned for removal to expand the park to the north
and south.

ENHANCEMENTS:
As the proposed festival park for Antigo, Peaceful Valley creates a downtown amenity while addressing stormwater issues
and celebration space needs. The proposed park is shown
across three blocks with each block having a unique function.
The multi-use Springbrook path connects all three sections with
a waterfront trail similar to Lake Park. The northern area would
be a prime redevelopment site with parking facilities and an
informal lawn area. Uses along Fifth Avenue and Field Street
could spill out into this area for events and/or programming.
The middle block contains the focal playground, restroom
structure and shelter with programming for the lawn areas centered around active recreation. An ice rink/wiffle ball field and
small soccer field would enliven this area. This area would also
act as the primary festival grounds with large paved plazas,
picnic areas, formal paths and ample lawn area for tents.
The southern block is focused around Springbrook and native
landscaping. A small council ring or teaching node could be
added for use by adjacent school groups or summer classes.
Tree plantings are currently be tested in this area for growth
success. Shade trees along the path could be grouped into
planting pits to reduce excavation and allow maximum soil
growth area. Another technique would be to use larger concrete or similar material pipe cross sections (10’ min. dia.) to
create raised planters. Eventual tree size and health would be
limited due to the confined nature of the vessel, but vertical
scale and shade would be welcomed to park users. Plaza
areas should contain benches, seasonal planters, trash/recycle receptacles and possible donor paver areas. Parking is
pushed to the edges and occurs along Sixth Avenue and Field
Street. These areas should be curbed or provide guardrail type
fencing to prevent vehicular access to the lawn areas. The
open air shelter could be a potential location for a seasonal
farmers market. Vendors would park around the edge of the
shelter (pulling through from the parking lot) to create a central vending space down the middle of the structure. Overflow
vending could occur in the adjacent parking lot with parking
taking place in the enlarged area along Field Street. A rock
garden and a uniform park sign with landscaping are proposed for the corner of Sixth Avenue and Field Street. The Sixth
Avenue streetscape aesthetic should be implemented along
the remaining edges of the Park to define its boundaries and
formalize the area.

PLANT PALETTE:

PEACEFUL VALLEY 420 Field Street

Common Name				

Botanical Name		

Growth Size		

Cal.		

Qty

Characteristics

CV
CO
GI
GS
GD
OV
QB
QM
UC
UJ

Shagbark Hickory		
Common Hackberry		
Thornless Honeylocust
Shademaster Honeylocust
Kentucky Coffeetree		
American Hophornbeam
Swamp White Oak		
Chinkapin Oak
New Horizon Elm			
Accolade Elm			

80’ H x 40’ W		
60’ H x 50’ W		
50’ H x 40’ W
50’ H x 40’ W		
50’ H x 50’ W		
30’ H x 25’ W		
50’ H x 50’ W		
60’ H x 60’ W
70’ H x 40’ W		
70’ H x 60’ W		

1.5” min.
2” min.		
2” min.
2” min.		
2” min.		
2” min.		
2” min.		
2” min.
2” min.		
2” min.		

4
11
8
26
17
6
7
7
8
4

Durable strong tree - tolerates clay soils - edible nuts
Very adaptable lawn green - will grow anywhere - salt tolerant
Fine textured leaves - urban tolerant - fast growing
Superior to straight species
Prefers rich bottom land soil - seldom bothered by pests
Good understory tree - soil adaptable - good street/lawn tree
Adaptable to poor soils - prefers upland sites - long lived
Small acorn (wildlife love) - Good for alkaline soils
Dutch Elm resistant - classic vase shaped hybrid
Dutch elm resistant elm - classic elm shape - yellow fall color

Apple Serviceberry
Musclewood			
Redbud (WI strain)
Downy Hawthorn		
Prairie Crabapple

25’ H x 25’ W
25’ H x 25’ W		
15’ H x 15’ W
20’ H x 20’ W		
20’ H x 20’ W

2” min.
2” min.		
2” min.  
2” min.		
2” min.

4
6
10
8
9

Early spring white flowers - Edible fruit - four season appeal
Understory tree - adaptable to sun/shade conditions - pest free
Very adaptable - magenta spring buds
Tough/hardy tree - adaptable soil condition - horizontal branch
Native crab - fragrant pink flowers - good winter interest

American Larch			
Black Hills Spruce		
White Spruce			
Canadian Hemlock		

40’ H x 15’ W		
40’ H x 20’ W		
50’ H x 20’ W		
45’ H x 20’ W		

6’ Ht.		
6’ Ht. 		
6’ Ht. 		
6’ Ht. 		

9
7
10
20

Deciduous conifer - Narrow/open conical form - likes it moist
Dense - slower growing - excellent screen or specimen
Fast growing - more tolerant of poor soils than others
Graceful appearance - prefers cooler/moist sites - soft

Black Chokeberry		
New Jersey Tea
Corneliancherry Dogwood
Bailey Redosier Dogwood
Border Forsythia
Common Ninebark		
White Snowberry		
Common Purple Lilac		

5’ H x 5’ W		
4’ H x 4’ W
12’ H x 12’ W		
9’ H x 9’ W
10’ H x 10’ W
10’ H x 10’ W		
5’ H x 5’ W		
10’ H x 10’ W		

#3		
#3
#5		
#5
#5
#5		
#3		
#5		

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Long persistent fruit - soil adaptable - will colonize
July white flowers - great in massings - Maroon fruit cluster
Durable red-fruited species - great screening/grouped shrub
Red stemmed dogwood - whilte flowers - winter interest
Very early spring flower - yellow - very soil adaptable
Tough durable plant - winter interest - very adaptable - massing
Vigorous/suckering shrub - prefers drier soil and partial sun
Very fragrant - will suckering a naturalize and area

		
SHADE TREES:

Carya ovata				
Celtis occidentalis			
Gleditsia tricanthos var. inermis
Gleditsia tri. ‘Shademaster’		
Gymnocladus dioica			
Ostrya virginiana			
Quercus bicolor				
Quercus muhlenbergii
Ulmus carpinifolia ‘New Horizon’		
Ulmus japonica x wilsoniana ‘Morton’

ORNAMENTAL TREES:
Ag
Cp
Cc
Cm
Mi

Amelanchier x grandiflora (MS)
Carpinus caroliniana			
Cercis canadensis
Crataegus mollis			
Malus ioensis

EVERGREEN TREES:
LL
PD
PG
TC

Larix laricina				
Picea glauca var. densata 		
Picea glauca				
Tsuga canadensis			

SHRUBS:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Aronia melanocarpa			
Ceanothus americana
Cornus mas				
Cornus sericea var. baileyi
Forsythia x intermedia
Physocarpus opulifolius			
Symphoricarpos albus			
Syringa vulgais				

NATIVE LANDSCAPE PLANTING

See ‘Planting Specifications’ Seed Mix A or B for southern section of Saratoga Park

NOTE:

1.  Reference tree planting details and specifications at the end of this document for important tree planting guidelines
2.  Shrubs are listed as potential infill under or around evergreen trees and park signage (do not place taller shrubs in front of sign)
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PARK STATEMENT:
BIO:
City Park is the jewel of the system and should therefore be
treated as such. City Park-East currently contains a well utilized
shelter, wadding pool and numerous playgrond elements. The
focus of this plan will be on City Park-West. This side of the Park
is undergoing a resurgence of sorts, thanks in part by Concerts
in the Park and community effort in the restoration of the Band
Stand. City Park-West is the more formal, leisurely side of the
Park with a focus on gathering and passive recreation. There
is presently an open-air shelter and restroom facility that is not
well connected to the Band Stand area. Of all the City Parks
this one is utilized the most by the aging population of Antigo
and has remained relatively untouched for the past fifty years
in terms of major introductions. Its current aesthetic of tall
deciduous shade trees creates dynamic views across the Park
to its surrounding residential housing. Defined by Watson and
Aurora Streets and Eighth and Ninth Avenues the Parks edges
are curbed with limited accessibility. Parallel parking exists
around all four edges.

ENHANCEMENTS:
A proposed sidewalk on both sides of Aurora Street. will enhance user accessibility and comfort. An enlarged parking
addition with sufficient handicap spaces is shown along Aurora
Street. The sidewalk bumps around this parking facility and
wooden guardrails prevent vehicles from entering the site and
allow for informal seating for people waiting for rides or events
to begin. A bump-out is shown with a mid-block crossing to
create a safer pedestrian area for people circulating between
the two sides of the Park. A small pedestrian entry plaza
demarcates the entry into City Park-West and the special
paving is used to create a meandering path connecting the
Band Stand plaza with the existing restroom facility. Vehicular
access is controlled via a removable bollard at this entry plaza
location and grasspave (or similar product) is shown leading
up to the Band Stand. Grass Pave is a geotextile that allows
for grass growth and aesthetic, but prevents compaction and
rutting of infrequent vehicular access. This area should be
irrigated to perform well. Bench seating is added around the
enlarged Band Stand plaza and ample space is available for
donar items. Ornamental trees line the special paving walk
connecting users to the shelter area. This walk would also benefit with historic period lighting additions. Controlled access to
this shelter area is shown off of Ninth Avenue for event suppliers
only. A small swale could be added to the parks perimeter to
prevent vehicles from easily driving across the lawn. Strategic
tree plantings would also reduce these occurrences. The large
plaza shown by the restrooms acts as a turn around for the
supplier drive and doubles as picnic table/hardscape space
for events. The non-descript trees shown in grey around the
park are to infer interplanting should occur. Evergreen trees
are being discouraged due to overall Park aesthetic and
visibility, but deciduous trees should be planted to ensure a
consistent upper tree canopy continues to define the space.

A uniform park sign with landscaping could occur on both sides
of Aurora Street at Eighth and Ninth Avenues. This would create a
welcoming entry to the Park. Accessible curb ramp cuts should be
considered for the corners of the Park to enhance accessibility.

Schreiber Anderson Associates, Inc.

PLANT PALETTE:

CITY PARK WEST Aurora Street between 8th and 9th Avenue

Common Name				

Botanical Name		

Growth Size		

Cal.		

Qty

Characteristics

CV
CS
CO
FG
GS
PA
PE
QB
QM
UC
UJ

Shagbark Hickory		
Northern Catalpa		
Common Hackberry		
American Beech
Shademaster Honeylocust
Macho Amur Corktree		
Black Cherry
Swamp White Oak		
Chinkapin Oak
New Horizon Elm			
Accolade Elm			

80’ H x 40’ W		
50’ H x 40’ W		
60’ H x 50’ W		
60’ H x 60’ W
50’ H x 40’ W		
35’ H x 30’ W		
50’ H x 30’ W
50’ H x 50’ W		
60’ H x 60’ W
70’ H x 40’ W		
70’ H x 60’ W		

2” min.		
2” min.		
2” min.		
2” min.
2” min.		
2” min.		
2” min.
2” min.		
2” min.
2” min.		
2” min.		

2
-4
4
3
--1
2
2
8

Durable strong tree - tolerates clay soils - edible nuts
Tall shade tree - huge leaves - interesting seed pods
Very adaptable lawn green - will grow anywhere - salt tolerant
Prefers well drained soils - dense shade created underneath
Superior to straight species
Low branching - keep in lawn areas - minimize stresses on tree
Fragrant white flowers - edible fruits - Soil adaptable
Adaptable to poor soils - prefers upland sites - long lived
Small acorn (wildlife love) - Good for alkaline soils
Dutch Elm resistant - classic vase shaped hybrid
Dutch elm resistant elm - classic elm shape - yellow fall color

Musclewood			
Redbud (WI strain)
Pagoda dogwood
Japanese Tree Lilac

25’ H x 25’ W		
15’ H x 15’ W
15’ H x 15’ W
15’ H x 20’ W

2” min.		
2” min.  
2” min.
2” min.

-11
4
8

Understory tree - adaptable to sun/shade conditions - pest free
Very adaptable - magenta spring buds
Unique form if placed in sun or shade - horizontal branching
Fragrant white flowers - unique growth over time - specimen

		
SHADE TREES:

Carya ovata				
Catalpa speciosa			
Celtis occidentalis			
Fagus graniflora
Gleditsia tri. ‘Shademaster’		
Phellodendron amurense		
Prunus serotina
Quercus bicolor				
Quercus muhlenbergii
Ulmus carpinifolia ‘New Horizon’		
Ulmus japonica x wilsoniana ‘Morton’

ORNAMENTAL TREES:
Cp
Cc
Ca
Sr

Carpinus caroliniana			
Cercis canadensis
Cornus alternifolia
Syringa reticulata

EVERGREEN TREES:
Would like to maintain current aesthetic of open understory with upper deciduous tree canopy. Evergreens could be added to create winter interest but would create interrupted views across the
Park which currently give the site its character. Evergreens also create hiding opportunities.

SHRUBS:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Cornus mas				
Cornus sericea var. baileyi
Forsythia x intermedia
Syringa vulgais				
Viburnum carlesii
Viburnum dentatum ‘Christom’

Corneliancherry Dogwood
Bailey Redosier Dogwood
Border Forsythia
Common Purple Lilac		
Koreanspice Viburnum
Blue Muffin Viburnum

12’ H x 12’ W		
9’ H x 9’ W
10’ H x 10’ W
10’ H x 10’ W		
7’ H x 7’ W
6’ H x 6’ W

#5		
#5
#5
#5		
#5
#5

X
X
X
X
X
X

Durable red-fruited species - great screening/grouped shrub
Red stemmed dogwood - white flowers - winter interest
Very early spring flower - yellow - very soil adaptable
Very fragrant - will suckering a naturalize and area
Very fragrant - white flowers - excellent fall color
Compact selection - white flowers with blue berries

NOTE:

1.  Reference tree planting details and specifications at the end of this document for important tree planting guidelines
2.  Shrubs are listed as potential infill under or around evergreen trees and park signage (do not place taller shrubs in front of sign)
3.  Infill shade trees could be anything listed under ‘SHADE TREES,’ having not done a tree inventory for the Park trees should be used that increase diversity or perform well
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PARK STATEMENT:
BIO:
Cherry Street Park is a one acre greenspace located on Antigo’s south side. It is surrounded by residential housing on three
sides and Duffek Sand and Gravel pits along its western edge.
The Park currently wraps two existing residential properties
creating an intimate back lawn area. An existing playground
and baseball field backstop are the only defining elements of
the Park. Its character is summarized by its simplicity of open
lawn area.

PLANT PALETTE:

CHERRY STREET 422 S. Clermont Street

Common Name				

Botanical Name		

Growth Size		

Cal.		

Qty

Characteristics

FG.
PE
QM
UJ

American Beech
Black Cherry
Chinkapin Oak
Accolade Elm			

60’ H x 60’ W
50’ H x 30’ W
60’ H x 60’ W
70’ H x 60’ W		

2” min.
2” min.
2” min.
2” min.		

16
6
1
2

Prefers well drained soils - dense shade created underneath
Fragrant white flowers - edible fruits - Soil adaptable
Small acorn (wildlife love) - Good for alkaline soils
Dutch elm resistant elm - classic elm shape - yellow fall color

Apple Serviceberry
Redbud (WI strain)

25’ H x 25’ W
15’ H x 15’ W

2” min.
2” min.  

X
X

Early spring white flowers - Edible fruit - four season appeal
Very adaptable - magenta spring buds

White Fir			
Eastern White Pine		
Canadian Hemlock		

40’ H x 20’ W		
60’ H x 40’ W		
45’ H x 20’ W		

6’ Ht. 		
6’ Ht.		
6’ Ht. 		

12
10
14

Large evergreen blue/green needles - prefers well drained soil
Large soft evergreen - demands aerated soil - soil adaptable
Graceful appearance - prefers cooler/moist sites - soft

Corneliancherry Dogwood
Bailey Redosier Dogwood
Border Forsythia
Common Ninebark		
Common Purple Lilac		

12’ H x 12’ W		
9’ H x 9’ W
10’ H x 10’ W
10’ H x 10’ W		
10’ H x 10’ W		

#5		
#5
#5
#5		
#5		

X
X
X
X
X

Durable red-fruited species - great screening/grouped shrub
Red stemmed dogwood - white flowers - winter interest
Very early spring flower - yellow - very soil adaptable
Tough durable plant - winter interest - very adaptable - massing
Very fragrant - will suckering a naturalize and area

Varies			
Varies
20’ H x 15’ W		
20’ H x 15’ W

Varies		
Varies
Varies		
Varies

-----

Work with Grandview on appropriate selection
Appropriately zoned - 2 trees min. for proper pollination
Appropriately zoned - 2 trees min. for proper pollination
Appropriately zoned - 2 trees min. for proper pollination

		
SHADE TREES:

Fagus graniflora
Prunus serotina
Quercus muhlenbergii
Ulmus japonica x wilsoniana ‘Morton’

ORNAMENTAL TREES:
ENHANCEMENTS:
The proposed design shows a major evergreen buffer of the
Parks western edge along with the creation of an ‘orchard’
room in its northern projection. Due to the proximity of the
existing playground to the existing fence this element will have
to be relocated further east. The orchard room is defined
by quad clusters of shade trees on its corners and a gridded
bosque of fruit trees set in an understory of no-mow fescue. An
opening in the bosque would create a unique seating opportunity that would vary greatly depending on the season.
Informal shade trees are placed to define the park while not
infringing upon the ball field and open lawn area. Informal access would remain as presently exists. A uniform park sign with
landscaping is located at the corner of Clermont and Cherry
Streets. As a general rule, all open lawn areas in the Park
system should undergo annual fertilization, weed/pest control, appropriate watering and an adaptable maintenance
schedule that adheres to climatic conditions and not calendar
dates. Environmentally sustainable park maintenance practices should be an underlying goal.

Ag
Cc

Amelanchier x grandiflora (MS)
Cercis canadensis

EVERGREEN TREES:
AC
PS
TC

Abies concolor				
Pinus strobus				
Tsuga canadensis			

SHRUBS:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Cornus mas				
Cornus sericea var. baileyi
Forsythia x intermedia
Physocarpus opulifolius			
Syringa vulgais				

NATIVE LANDSCAPE PLANTING
See ‘Planting Specifications’ Seed Mix C for Orchard under planting

FRUIT TREES (ORCHARD):
1.
2.
3.
4.

Apple ssp.				
Pear ssp.
Plum ssp.				
Cherry ssp.

Apple subspecies		
Comice, Hardy, Parker
Toka				
Montmorency, North Star

NOTE:

1.  Reference tree planting details and specifications at the end of this document for important tree planting guidelines
2.  Shrubs are listed as potential infill under or around evergreen trees and park signage (do not place taller shrubs in front of sign)

Schreiber Anderson Associates, Inc.
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ELEMENT VIGNETTES
SOFTSCAPE VOCABULARY

GRAFFITI BLOCK

- Concrete or similar artistic expression element

24

Antigo, Wisconsin

GROUNDCOVER

GRASS/PERENNIAL

SHRUB

ORNAMENTAL TREE
(MULTI-STEM)

ORNAMENTAL TREE
(SINGLE STEM)

EVERGREEN TREE

SHADE TREE
(DECIDUOUS)

COMMON PARK ELEMENTS
CONSISTENT DESIGN VOCABULARY

TREE PLANTERS

-

Benches
Trash/Recycle Receptacles
Park Signage
Bike Racks
Fencing
Lawn - well maintained at each park
Lighting (where appropriate)
Guardrails (where necessary)
Bollards
Interpretive Signage (where applicable)
Informative Signage (rules, dogs, etc.)
Park Facilities Design Vocabulary
Special Pavements (City Park exception)

- Located at Peaceful Valley where soils are poor

PARK SIGN SCHEMATIC CONCEPT

- Uniform signage located at all system parks

ARBOR SEATING + BIKE RACKS

- Potential consistent element located at specific parks

WOODEN GUARDRAIL

- Similar to guardrail at Community Build Park

define | enhance | sustain

PLANTING DETAILS
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PLANTING SPECIFICATIONS

SECTION 32 91 19 – LANDSCAPE GRADING
C.

PART 1 – GENERAL

1.1

Planting Soil Mix:
1. The Planting Soil Mix shall consist of topsoil with soil amendments and fertilizers in the following
quantities: a 1:3 ratio of loose compost to topsoil by volume and provide fertilizer at levels for trees,
shrubs and perennial plants as recommended by soil analysis.

SECTION INCLUDES
1.
2.
3.

1.2

Furnishing and placing Topsoil.
Furnishing and placing Planting Soil Mix
Finish grading.

PART 3 – EXECUTION

3.1

RELATED WORK SPECIFIED ELSEWHERE
A.

1.3

FINISH GRADING
A.

Division 32, Section 32 93 00 - Plants
SUBMITTALS

A.

B.

Sample

2.

Grade surfaces to assure areas drain away from structures and to prevent ponding and pockets of
surface drainage.

1.
2.

3.

Lawn: 4" minimum depth of topsoil at lawn areas.

4.

Perform grading, within branch spread of existing trees to remain, by hand methods to elevations
indicated.

5.

Fine grade topsoil eliminating rough and low areas to ensure positive drainage.

6.

Remove stones, roots, weeds and debris while spreading topsoil materials. Rake surface clean of
stone 1" or larger in any dimension and all debris. Provide surfaces suitable for soil preparation
provided under lawn and planting work.

Provide three (3) 1-quart samples obtained from the topsoil stockpile source.
Each sample to be a composite of five to seven subsamples taken the full depth of the stockpile
source. On stockpiles, discard upper six (6) inches of soil before sampling.

Test Reports
1.

Prior to starting work, submit two certified copies of soil test reports to Engineer for approval.
These test results shall include recommended fertilizer application rates.
Cost of all testing to be borne by Contractor.

2.
1.4

Topsoil (Backfill)
1. Finish grading within contract limits, including adjacent transition areas, to new elevations, levels,
profiles and contours indicated.

QUALITY ASSURANCE
A.

1.5

B.

Testing and inspection shall be performed by a qualified independent testing laboratory, under the
supervision of a registered professional engineer, specializing in soil engineering.

Planting Soil Mix:
1.

Remove compacted base from within 6 inches of curbs and pavement of planting beds. Loosen
subgrade of planting beds to a minimum depth of 18”. Remove stones larger than 1 inch in any
dimension and sticks, roots, rubbish, and other extraneous matter.

2.

Thoroughly blend planting soil mix off-site before spreading. Do not spread if planting soil or
subgrade is frozen, muddy, or excessively wet. Spread approximately one-third the thickness of
planting soil mix over loosened subgrade. Mix thoroughly into top 6 inches of subgrade. Spread
planting soil mix, in maximum of 6 inch lifts, to a depth shown in plans but not less than required to
meet finish grades after natural settlement. Grade planting beds to a smooth, uniform surface
plane with loose, uniformly fine texture. Roll and rake, remove ridges, and fill depressions to meet
finish grades.

PROJECT CONDITIONS
A.

Consult the Owner's site construction plans for known underground and surface utility lines.

B.

Protect existing trees, plants, lawns and other features designated to remain as part of the landscaping
work.

C.

Promptly repair damage to adjacent facilities caused by earthwork operations. Cost of repair at
Contractor's expense.

D.

Promptly notify the Engineer of unexpected subsurface conditions.
C.

Maintenance:

PART 2 – PRODUCTS

2.1

1.
2.

MATERIALS
A.

All soil material is subject to testing and inspection.

B.

Topsoil (Backfill):
1.
2.

3.2

#2405

Schreiber Anderson Associates, Inc.

DISPOSAL OF WASTE MATERIALS
A.

Shall be natural, friable, fertile soil characteristic of productive soil in the vicinity, reasonably free of
stones, clay lumps, roots and other foreign matter. Soil removed from agricultural land shall not
have had crops grown on it for at least two years.
Proposed topsoil material shall be acceptable to the Engineer.

32 91 19 - 1

Protect finish graded areas from traffic and erosion. Keep free of trash and debris. Repair and
reestablish grades in settled, eroded and damaged areas.
Where completed areas are disturbed by construction operations or adverse weather, scarify,
reshape and compact to required density.

3.3

Remove from site and legally dispose of trash and debris.
CLEANING

A.

LANDSCAPE GRADING

Upon completion of earthwork operations, clean areas within contract limits, remove tools and equipment.
Provide site clear, clean, free of debris and soot.

END OF SECTION 32 91 19
#2405

32 91 19 - 2
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PLANTING SPECIFICATIONS
SECTION 32 93 00 – PLANTS
2.
3.

PART 1 – GENERAL
1.5
1.1

SECTION INCLUDES
A.

1.2

A.

Delivery fertilizer materials in original, unopened, and undamaged containers showing weight, analysis,
and name of manufacturer. Store in manner to prevent wetting and deterioration.

Soil preparation.
Trees and shrubs.
Mulch and planting accessories.
Maintenance.

B.

Take all precautions customary in good trade practice in preparing plants for moving. Workmanship that
fails to meet the highest standards will be rejected. Spray deciduous plants in foliage with an approved
"Anti-Desiccant" immediately after digging to prevent dehydration. Dig, pack, transport, and handle plants
with care to ensure protection against injury. Inspection certificates required by law shall accompany
each shipment invoice or order to stock and on arrival, the certificate shall be filed with the Engineer.
Protect all plants from drying out. If plants cannot be planted immediately upon delivery, properly protect
them with soil, wet peat moss, or in a manner acceptable to the Engineer. Water heeled-in planting daily.
No plant shall be bound with rope or wire in a manner that could damage or break the branches.

C.

Cover plants transported on open vehicles with a protective covering to prevent wind burn.

D.

Provide dry, loose topsoil for planting bed mixes. Frozen or muddy topsoil is not acceptable.

RELATED WORK SPECIFIED ELSEWHERE
A.

1.3

Division 32, Section 32 91 19 - Landscape Grading for topsoil and planting soil mix
QUALITY ASSURANCE

A.

Comply with Division One requirements.

B.

Plant names indicated, comply with "Standardized Plant Names" as adopted by the latest edition of the
American Joint Committee of Horticultural Nomenclature. Names of varieties not listed conform generally
with names accepted by the nursery trade. Provide stock true to botanical name and legibly tagged.

C.
D.

All woody plants shall be nursery grown under climatic conditions similar to those in the locality of the
project for a minimum of 2 years.

E.

Stock furnished shall be at least the minimum size indicated. Larger stock is acceptable, at no additional
cost, and providing that the larger plants will not be cut back to size indicated. Provide plants indicated by
two measurements so that only a maximum of 25% are of the minimum size indicated and 75% are of the
maximum size indicated.

F.

Plants may be inspected and approved at the place of growth, for compliance with specification
requirements for quality, size, and variety.

G.

Such approval shall not impair the right of inspection and rejection upon delivery at the site or during the
progress of the work.

H.

Substitutions

2.
1.4
A.

PROJECT CONDITIONS
A.

Work notification: Notify Engineer at least 7 working days prior to installation of plant material.

B.

Protect existing utilities, paving, and other facilities from damage caused by landscaping operations.

C.

A complete list of plants, including a schedule of sizes, quantities, and other requirements is shown on the
drawings. In the event that quantity discrepancies or material omissions occur in the plant materials list,
the planting plans shall govern.

1.7

If specified material cannot be located, Engineer will identify substitutions. Adjustments will be
made at no additional cost to the Owner, except if downsized, credits will be based on comparable
industry costs.
Container plants may be substituted for those designated “BB” only if approved by the Engineer.

WARRANTY
A.

Warrant plant material to remain alive and be in healthy, vigorous condition for a period of 1 year after
completion and acceptance of entire project. Inspection of plants will be made by the Engineer at
completion of planting.

B.

Replace, in accordance with the drawings and specifications, all plants that are dead or, as determined by
the Engineer, that are in an unhealthy or unsightly condition, and have lost their natural shape due to
dead branches, or other causes due to the Contractor's negligence. The cost of such replacement(s) is a
Contractor's expense. Warrant all replacement plants for one (1) year after installation.

C.

Warranty shall not include damage or loss of trees, plants, or ground covers caused by fires, floods,
freezing rains, lightning storms, or winds over 75 miles per hour, winter kill caused by extreme cold and
severe winter conditions not typical of planting areas; acts of vandalism or negligence on the part of the
Owner.

D.

Remove and immediately replace all plants, as determined by the Landscape Engineer, to by
unsatisfactory during the initial planting installation.

SUBMITTALS



Submit the following materials samples:

PART 2 – PRODUCTS

1.

Mulch

2.1

B.

Upon plant materials acceptance, submit written maintenance instructions recommending procedures for
maintenance of plant materials.

C.

Provide plant material record drawings:
1.

PLANTS
A.

Legibly mark drawings to record actual construction.

#2405
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1.6

Comply with sizing and grading standards of the latest edition of "American Standard for Nursery Stock".
A -plant shall be dimensioned as it stands in its natural position.

1.



DELIVERY, STORAGE, AND HANDLING

Provide trees, plants, and ground covers as shown and specified. The work includes:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Indicate horizontal and vertical locations, referenced to permanent surface improvements.
Identify field changes of dimension and detail and changes made by Change Order.

32 93 00-1

Antigo, Wisconsin

Provide plants typical of their species or variety; with normal, densely-developed branches and vigorous,
fibrous root systems. Provide only sound, healthy, vigorous plants free from defects, disfiguring knots,
sunscale injuries, frost cracks, abrasions of the bark, plant diseases, insect eggs, borers, and all forms of
infestation. All plants shall have a fully developed form without voids and open spaces. Plants held in
storage will be rejected if they show signs of growth during storage.

PLANTS
#2405
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PLANTING SPECIFICATIONS
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.

2.2

Dig balled and burlapped plants with firm, natural balls of earth of sufficient diameter and depth to
encompass the fibrous and feeding root system necessary for full recovery of the plant. Provide
ball sizes complying with the latest edition of the "American Standard for Nursery Stock". Cracked
or mushroomed balls are not acceptable.
Bare-root plants: Dug with adequate fibrous roots, covered with a uniformly thick coating of mud
by being puddled immediately after they are dug, or packed in moist straw or peat moss.
Container-grown stock: Grown in a container for sufficient length of time for the root system to
have developed to hold its soil together, firm and whole.
a.
No plants shall be loose in the container.
b.
Container stock shall not be pot bound.
Provide tree species that mature at heights over 25'-0" with a single main trunk. Trees that have
the main trunk forming a "Y" shape will not be accepted.
Plants planted in rows shall be matched in form.
Plants larger than those specified in the plant list may be used when acceptable to the Engineer.
a.
If the use of larger plants is acceptable, increase the spread of roots or root ball in
proportion to the size of the plant.
The height of the trees, measured from the crown of the roots to the top of the top branch, shall not
be less than the minimum size designated in the plant list.
No pruning wounds shall be present with a diameter of more than 1" and such wounds must show
vigorous bark on all edges.
Coniferous trees shall be branched to the ground.
Shrubs and small plants shall meet the requirements for spread and height indicated in the plant
list.
a.
The measurements for height shall be taken from the ground level to the average height of
the top of the plant and not the longest branch.
b.
Single stemmed or thin plants will not be accepted.
c.
Side branches shall be generous, well twigged, and as a whole well-bushed to the ground.
d.
Plants shall be in a moist, vigorous condition, free from dead wood, bruises, or other root or
branch injuries.
Annual and Perennial Flowers: top premium quality, free of all insects and diseases. Plants are to
be in a healthy, vigorous condition, with well developed root systems. Furnish plants in the sizes
indicated in the Plant List.

PART 3 – EXECUTION

3.1

INSPECTION
A.

3.2

B.

2.3

Plant Fertilizer Type "A": Commercial type approved by the Engineer, containing 12% nitrogen, 12%
phosphoric aced, and 12% potash by weight. 1/4 of nitrogen in the form of nitrates, 1/4 in form of
ammonia salt, and 1/2 in form of organic nitrogen.

A.

2.4

2.
3.

Planting shall be performed only by experienced workers familiar with planting procedures under the
guidance of a qualified supervisor.

C.

Locate plants as indicated or as approved in the field after staking by the Contractor. If obstructions are
encountered that are not shown on the drawings, do not proceed with planting operations until alternate
plant locations have been selected.

D.

Excavate circular plant pits with vertical sides, except for plants specifically indicated to be planted in
beds. Provide shrub pits at least 12" greater than the diameter of the root system and 24" greater for
trees. Depth of pit shall accommodate the root system. Scarify the bottom of the pit to a depth of 4".
Excavated materials to be used as backfill. Supplement with planting soil mix if required.

3.3

Plant fertilizer use in planting pits shall be water soluble fertilizer contained in a microporous slow release
polyethylene packet. The amount of fertilizer in each packet shall be a minimum 1 ounce with the
following minimal analysis: nitrogen 16%, phosphoric acid 8% and soluble potash 16%.

Protective film emulsion providing a protective film over plant surfaces; permeable to permit transpiration.
Mixed and applied in accordance with manufacturer's instruction.

INSTALLATION
A.

Set plant material in the planting pit to proper grade and alignment. Set plants upright, plumb, and faced
to give the best appearance or relationship to each other or adjacent structure. Set plants relative to
finish grade per the details. No filling will be permitted around trunks or stems. Backfill the pit with
excavated material. Install the slow fertilizer packets around all trees and shrubs per the manufacturer's
directions and in the quantity recommended for the plant size.

B.

After balled and burlapped plants are set place backfill
1.
2.

2.5

Aged-double shredded hardwood mulch.

2.6

Free of substances harmful to plant growth. Hoses or other methods of transportation furnished by
Contractor.

Place perennial and annual as detailed. Provide deep enough hole to prevent bending roots. Add 3
tablespoons slow release fertilizer per hole. Follow nursery directions for planting depths. Firm planting
mixture around roots but avoid compacting. Water thoroughly.

D.

Mulching:
1.

SELECTIVE PRE-EMERGENT HERBICIDE (if required on the plans)
A.

2.

The selective per-emergent herbicide shall be a type which controls plants emerging from seed, but has
no harmful effect on established plants when applied at recommended rates. The material shall resist
leaching and thereby remain relatively effective throughout one growing season. The selective pre-

#2405
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Remove all burlap, ropes, and wires from tops and sides of balls.
Place backfill, filling all voids

C.

WATER
A.

Evergreen material: Plant evergreen materials between September 1 and November 1 or in spring
before new growth begins. Plant shall be sprayed with anti-desiccant prior to planting operations,
if project requires planting at other times.
Deciduous materials: Plant deciduous materials in a dormant condition. If deciduous trees are
planted in-leaf, they shall be sprayed with an anti-desiccant prior to planting operations.
Planting times other than those indicated shall be acceptable to the Engineer.

B.

BARK MULCH
A.

Time of planting:
1.

ANTI-DESICCANT
A.

Examine proposed planting areas and conditions of installation. Do not start planting work until
unsatisfactory conditions are correct.
PREPARATION

FERTILIZER
A.



emergent herbicide shall be in the liquid or wettable powder form and shall be Surflan as produced by
Elanco Product Company, a division of Eli Lilly Company, Indianapolis, Indiana 42606; Weedicide
produced by Weyerhauser Company, Tacoma, Washington 98401; or an equivalent that is acceptable to
the Engineer.

Apply pre-emergent herbicide, per manufacturers recommendations, to all landscape beds and
tree rings prior to placing mulch.
Mulch tree and shrub planting pits and shrub beds with required mulching immediately after
planting. Thoroughly water mulched areas. After watering, rake mulch to a uniform finish.
a. Mulch all landscape beds and tree rings

Pruning
32 93 00-4

PLANTS
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PLANTING SPECIFICATIONS
1.

2.
3.
3.4

Prune branches of deciduous stock, after planting, to balance the loss of roots and preserve the
natural character appropriate to the particular plant requirements. In general, remove 1/4 to 1/3 of
the leaf-bearing buds, proportion shall in all cases be acceptable to the Engineer. Remove or cut
back broken, damaged, and asymmetrical growth of new wood.
Multiple leader plants: Preserve the leader which will best promote the symmetry of the plant. Cut
branches flush with the trunk or main branch, at a point beyond a lateral shoot or bud a distance of
not less than 1/2 the diameter of the supporting branch. Make cut on an angle.
Prune evergreens only to remove broken or damaged branches.

SECTION 32 92 20 – NATIVE SEEDING

PART 1 – GENERAL

1.1

The work under this section shall consist of providing all work, materials, labor, equipment and
supervision necessary to complete seeding, mulching and maintenance as indicated on the drawings.
Included are the following topics:

MAINTENANCE
A.

Maintain plantings for a period of one (1) year after substantial completion of planting operations.

B.

Maintenance shall include pruning, cultivating, weeding, watering and application of appropriate
insecticides and fungicides necessary to maintain plants free of insects and disease.
1.
2.
3.

3.5

PART 1 - GENERAL
1.
Scope
2.
Related work
3.
Submittals
4.
Delivery, Storage and Handling
5.
Equipment
6.
Planting Season
7.
Guarantee

Re-set settled plants to proper grade and position. Restore planting saucer and adjustment
material and remove dead material.
Correct defective work as soon as possible after deficiencies become apparent and weather and
season permit.
Water trees, plants, ground cover and perennial grouping beds within the first 24 hours of initial
planting and not less than twice per week until final acceptance.

PART 2 – MATERIALS
1.
Native Seed
2.
Native Seed Mix
3.
Nurse Crop
4.
Water
5.
Mulch
6.
Erosion Control Blanket
7.
Erosion Control Fiber Mesh

ACCEPTANCE
A.

Inspection to determine acceptance of planted areas will be made by the Engineer, upon contractor's
request. Provide notification at least ten (10) working days before requested inspection date.
1.

3.6

Planted areas will be accepted provided all requirements, including maintenance, have been
complied with and plant materials are alive and in a healthy vigorous conditions.

PART 3 – EXECUTION
1.
Preparation
2.
Sowing
3.
Seeding Rates
4.
Mulching and Erosion Control
5.
Cleaning and Repair
6.
Maintenance
7.
Training

CLEANING
A.

SECTION INCLUDES

Perform cleaning during installation of the work and upon completion of the work. Remove from site all
excess materials, soil, debris, and equipment. Repair damage resulting from planting operations.

END OF SECTION 32 93 00
1.2

SUMBITTALS
Provide seed samples and data showing seed mix composition and a guarantee of germination.
Provide seed mixture.
Provide anticipated planting dates.
Provide information on method of sowing seed.
Provide recommended maintenance procedures to be established by Owner for maintenance of native
seeding areas during a calendar year. Submit before expiration of required maintenance periods.
Provide mulch, erosion control blanket, and photodegradable mesh sample.
A schedule for DNR staff training on native planting maintenance.

1.3

DELIVERY, STORAGE AND HANDLING


Seed shall be delivered to the site in its original, unopened container, labeled as to weight, analysis, and
manufacturer. Store any seed delivered prior to use in a manner safe from damage from heat, moisture,
rodents, or other causes. Any seed damaged after acceptance shall be replaced by the Contractor.
#2405
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PLANTING SPECIFICATIONS
1.4

1.5

EQUIPMENT

LANDSCAPE SCHEDULES:

All equipment brought into project site shall be clean and free of weed seed or seed from previous
applications. The intent is reduce the spread of noxious and invasive plants and weeds within the State of
Wisconsin.

Seed Mixture A: A mixture shall be from a minimum of 20 of the following forbs and legumes, with no
more than ten percent by weight of any one species and five of the grasses listed. Use a seeding rate at
¼ lb per 1000 square feet (approximately 8-10 lb per acre).

PLANTING SEASON



Forbs and Legumes*:
Common Name
*Leadplant
Beach Silvermound
Butterflyweed
Sky Blue Aster
Smooth Aster
Frost Aster
White Aster
*Canada Milk Vetch
Lanceleaf or Sand Coreopsis
*Purple Prairie Clover
Pale Purple Coneflower
Flowering Spurge
Showy Sunflower
Downy Sunflower
False Boneset
*Roundheaded Bushclover
Rough Blazingstar
*Lupine
Bergamot
Dotted Mint
Beardtongue
Prairie Cinquefoil
Yellow Coneflower
Rosinweed
Black Eyed Susan
Showy Goldenrod
Ohio Spiderwort
Hoary Vervain
Grasses:
Big Bluestem
Sideoats Grama
Canada Wild Rye
June Grass
Little Bluestem
Indiangrass
Prairie Dropseed

The regular seeding season is considered May 1 to June 30 and Dormant Seeding is October 30 to
snowfall.
1.6

GUARANTEE


The Contractor shall guarantee the germination of seed installed during the regular seeding season.
PART 2 – PRODUCTS
2.0

Native Seed
Forb and grass seed shall conform to the Wisconsin Statutes and Wisconsin Administrative Code
Chapter ATCP regarding noxious weed seed content and labeling.
Test forb and grass seed according to the methods and procedure used for sampling and analyzing seed
for purity, germination, and noxious weed seed content specified in the current edition of Rules for
Testing Seed, Published by the Association of Official Seed Analysts.
Use seed within one year of the test date appearing on the label.
Inoculate legume seed unless it has been preinoculated by the vendor. Follow the inoculation instructions
that come with the culture purchases. Avoid exposure of the culture or inoculated seed to the sunlight,
and in no case shall any exposure exceed ½ hour.
Store any seed delivered before use in a manner that protects it from damage by heat, moisture, rodents,
or other causes. Discard and replace any previously tested and accepted seed that becomes damaged.
Seed carrier (only when hand broadcasting) shall be inert material, sawdust, perlite, peat moss or
vermiculite mixed with seed at a ratio of not less than two parts seed carrier to one part seed.

2.1

NATIVE SEED MIX


Provide seed of grass species and varieties, proportions by weight, and minimum percentages of purity,
germination and maximum percentage of weed seed as indicated below.
Species composed of pure live seed (PLS) shall contain no named or improved varieties. PLS shall be
from Wisconsin, Northern Illinois, Northeastern Iowa or Eastern Minnesota nurseries specializing in
growing native species from Wisconsin genotypes.

Forbs and legumes*:
Common Name
Purple Hyssop
Wild Columbine
Jack in the Pulpit
Wild Ginger
Heart-leaved Aster
Calico Aster
Big–leaved Aster
Pale Indian Plantain
Tall Bellflower
Northern Bedstraw
Wild Geranium

NATIVE SEED MIXES:
Seed Mixture A - full to part sun, dry sand to gravely soil
Seed Mixture B - Northern Wisconsin species, shade to part shade, woodland edge rich loam, sandy
loam and clay loam soils: per landscape schedule
Seed Mixture C – No-mow fescue

Schreiber Anderson Associates, Inc.
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Andropogon gerardi
Bouteloua curtipendula
Elymus Canadensis
Koeleria cristata
Schizachyrium scoparium
Sorghastrum nutans
Sporobolus heterolepis

Seed Mixture B: A mixture shall be from a minimum of 20 of the following forbs, grasses, sedges, and
legumes, with no more than ten percent by weight of any one species and each of the grasses listed.
Use a seeding rate at ¼ lb per 1000 square feet. (approximately 8-10 lb per acre).

Grasses classified as “agriculture grasses” shall be PLS as specified. Other seed shall be “clean”
according to high quality industry standards. All seed shall be cold, dry stratified; legumes shall be
inoculated with proper rhizombia immediately prior to planting (three hours or less). Legumes shall be
kept out of the forb mixture until after inoculation. Seed mixture shall be blended by the vendor and ratios
of various species shall be guaranteed by the vendor in writing as specified. Minimum percent purity for
native species is 90 percent. Any substitutions of species due to availability must be approved by project
architect or engineer.

#2405

Botanical Name
Amorpha canescens
Artemesia caudata
Asclepias tuberosa
Aster azureus
Aster laevis
Aster pilosus
Aster ptarmicoides
Astragalus canadensis
Coreopsis lanceolata
Dalea purpurea
Echinacea pallida
Euphorbia corollata
Helianthus laetiflorus
Helianthus mollis
Kuhnia eupatoriodes
Lepedeza capitata
Liatris aspera
Lupinus perennis
Monarda fistulosa
Monarda punctata
Penstemon grandiflorus
Potentilla arguta
Ratibida pinnata
Silphium integrifolium
Rudbeckia hirta
Solidago speciosa
Tradescantia ohioensis
Verbena stricta

NATIVE SEEDING

#2405



Botanical Name
Agastache scrophulariaefolia
Aquilegia canadensis
Arisaema triphyllum
Asarum canadense
Aster cordifolius
Aster lateriflorus
Aster macrophyllus
Cacalia atriplicifolia
Campanula americana
Galium boreale
Geranium maculatum
32 92 20-3
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Rough Blazingstar
Bishop’s Cap
Bergamot
Glade Mallow
Sweet Cicely
Smooth Penstemon
Jacob’s Ladder
Great Solomon’s Seal
Black Eyed Susan
Sweet Black Eyed Susan
Brown Eyed Susan
Solomon’s Plume
Elm-leaved Goldenrod
Golden Alexanders
Grasses and sedges:
Woodland Brome
Woodland Sedge
Silky Wild Rye
Virginia Wild Rye
Bottlebrush Grass
Rice Cut Grass

Liatris aspera
Mitella diphylla
Monarda fistulosa
Napaea dioica
Osmorhiza claytonii
Penstemon digitalis
Polemonium reptans
Polygonatum canaliculatum
Rudbeckia hirta
Rudbeckia subtomentosa
Rudbeckia triloba
Smilacina racemosa
Solidago ulmifolia
Zizia aurea

PART 3 – EXECUTION
3.1

Complete grading, shouldering, topsoiling before permanent seeding. Just before seeding, work the area
with discs, harrows or other appropriate equipment to obtain a reasonably even and loose seedbed.
o

For Spring planting mow vegetation to 4 inches or less in height 2-4 weeks before seeding. Ten to 14
days after mowing, spray vegetation with a broad spectrum, non-persistent glyphosate-based herbicide.
For Fall planting mow vegetation to 4 inches or less in height 4-6 weeks before seeding. Ten to 14 days
after mowing, spray vegetation with a broad spectrum, non-persistent glyphosate-based herbicide.
Retreat vegetation with broad spectrum, non-persistent glyphosate-based herbicide after initial
application if live vegetation persists.

Bromus purgans
Carex sprengelii
Elymus villosus
Elymus virginicus
Hystrix patula
Leersia oryzoides

3.2

Seed Mixtures A and B: Sow the selected seed mixture with a rangeland type drill with one or more seed
boxes that can be calibrated independently to deliver different sized seeds uniformly at the required rate
equipped with area-mounted press wheel for each seed drop tube or by scattering it uniformly over the
areas to be seeded. If seeding into existing vegetation use a rangeland type drill with a no-till attachment
that can cut through the thatch in front of the V disc and seed drop tube. If the configuration of the area
to be seeded allows, apply at ½ the specified seed rate and apply the second ½ in a perpendicular
direction. For hand broadcast seeding lightly rake or drag to cover the seed with approximately ¼ inch of
soil, lightly roll or compact the areas using suitable equipment, preferably the cultipacker type, if the
seedbed is too loose or if the seedbed contains clods that might reduce seed germination. The
contractor shall not roll slopes steeper than 1:3.

Festuca longifolia
Festuca ovina
Festuca rubra var. commutate
Festuca rubra var. rubra
Festuca rubra var. trichyophyla

2.2

NURSE CROP
Nurse crops such as annual rye or oats can be planted with the native seed to stabilize the soil and
reduce weed growth. Use Oats (64lbs/acre) or Annual Rye (5 lbs/acre) for spring planting. Use Annual
Rye (15lbs/acre) for late fall planting.

2.3

WATER
Use water free of wastewater effluent or other hazardous chemicals.

2.4

MULCH
Clean straw or marsh hay that is well-seasoned, and free of rot, mildew and the seeds of noxious weeds.

Seed Mixture C: Sow the selected seed mixture with a push-type grass and fertilizer spreader, over the
shoulder hand cranked whirlybird type seeder, turf slit seeder, tractor mounted broadcast seeder, tractor
mounted slit seeder or a hydro-seeder. When seeding with a push type spreader or whirlybird seeder,
the seed should be raked lightly into the soil and then rolled with a roller to ensure firm seed to soil
contact.
SEEDING RATES
Seed Mixtures A and B: Use the following seed rates for seeds in pounds per 1000 square feet of area: ¼
lb per 1000 square feet. (approximately 8-10 lb per acre).

EROSION CONTROL BLANKET
100% biodegradable weed free wood excelsior, straw, or coconut-fiber mat enclosed in a
photodegradable mesh, (photodegrade within 12 months of installation) or net free. Include

Seed Mixture C: Use the following seed rates for seeds in pounds per 1000 square feet of area: 5 lb per
1000 square feet. (approximately 220 lb per acre).
3.3

A covering of 1-2 inches of weed-free straw or marsh hay after seeding holds moisture and increases
germination. This is particularly important on dry sandy soils and heavy clay soils. Straw should
completely cover the soil surface. Chop and blow straw onto the area. On steep slopes and windy sites
hold the straw in place by staking down a jute mesh netting over it or apply a light erosion control blanket
instead of straw mulch.
Erosion control blanket or mat shall be installed on slopes of 30% or greater and other locations where
indicated.

shaped with barbed head and shoulders, 6” (150 mm).
EROSION CONTROL FIBER MESH
100% biodegradable twisted jute mesh. Include manufacturer's recommended steel wire staples, 6" (150
mm) long or biodegradable anchoring staples, T shaped with barbed head and shoulders, 6” (150 mm).

MULCHING AND EROSION CONTROL



manufacturer's recommended steel wire staples, 6" (150 mm) long or biodegradable anchoring staples, T

2.6

SOWING



Fescues:

2.5

o

No seeding shall occur on frozen ground or at temperatures lower than 32 F (0 C).

Seed Mixture C: A mixture shall be from the following bunch forming and creeping fescues, with fifteen
to twenty five percent by weight of each species of the grasses listed. Use a seeding rate at 5 lb per
1000 square feet. (approximately 220 lb per acre).

Hard Fescue
Sheep Fescue
Chewings Fescue
Creeping Red Fescue
Dawson Red Fescue

PREPARATION



3.4

CLEANING AND REPAIR


Waste and excess material from the seeding operation shall be promptly removed. Adjacent paved
areas are to be cleaned, and any damage to existing adjacent turf areas shall be repaired.
3.5
#2405
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Begin maintenance immediately after each area is planted and continue until acceptable Native Seeding
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is established.
Maintain Native Seeding for the first growing season following initial acceptance and through the second
growing season.
Maintain by mowing the planting when the cover reaches a height of 12”-18”. Mow to a height of 6”
except for first mowing which shall be to a 4” height. Expect two or three mowings the first season.
During the second growing season one mowing is required in early June, mow to a 6” height. Mow using
a flail type mower, which will finely chop and not smother the new seedlings.
Water just enough to keep the soil moist, every other day for 15 minutes to half an hour to maintain
adequate surface soil moisture for proper seed germination. Watering shall continue for not less than 30
days following seeding. After the first eight weeks water only if it does not rain for one week, continue
watering until final acceptance.
Selectively treat with a broad spectrum, non-persistent glyphosate-based herbicide aggressive weeds
such as Canada Thistle and Horsenettle. Treat only on cool windless days preferably by gloved hand
wiping method.
END OF SECTION
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